
VCF LP - General Update 
 
August 7, 2020 
 
Harvesting:  
Mickelson has completed harvesting on blocks ST02, ST06 and ST07 on the Forest Licence and on block 
DH13 up the Dave Henry.  Fir sold to Dunkjley, Cedar to Gilbert Smith and SPF to Carrier.  Currently 
harvesting forest licence block ST08 located up the Selwyn.  This block is mainly fir and sold to Canfor 
(PG Saw and Polar) through Carrier.  Next block is ST03. 
 
Plummer is harvesting fir up Swift Creek North on blocks SC13 then SC14.  Fir sold to Tolko and SPF to 
Carrier.  Month and a half to go. 
 
Roads: 
Spaz is harvesting right of way and building road into blocks W22 and W37 up the McLennan FSR. 
 
Spaz is building road into the Dave Henry bridge site and is fixing slumps and upgrading mainline.   
 
Jackpine is set to deactivate the W26-W28 road up the Westridge and to clean up the W31 road also up 
the Westridge. 
 
Bridges:  Need to replace abutments on a bridge at 12km up the Westridge.  DWB is inspecting a bridge 
at 18km+/- up the Westridge where the abutments are washing out due to high water.  We are working 
towards installing the Dave Henry bridge at 15.5km.  Alpine lined up to complete work. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar is working on some new layout up the Westridge and collecting SP data and stream ribboning.  
Cleaning up winter layout. 
 
CP10 on K5Q has expired.  We have submitted Cutting Permit 11 and are waiting on approval. 
 
K5Q cut control:  5 year period ends December 31, 2020.  We have 189,000m3 available over the 5 years 
and we have cut roughly 195,000m3.  We can cut 38,000m3 over the 189,000m3 without penalty so we 
have some options for harvesting this fall/winter. 
 
K2T cut control is relatively even with harvested volume. 
 
Forest Licence: 
Will start working on next two cutting permits soon.  4 blocks layed out and 3 are cruised.  The two 
permits combined are roughly 25-30,000m3. 
We have received 3 quotes for purchasing the planned upper canoe bridge and will make a decision 
soon and purchase materials.  Bridge installation planned for spring 2021. 
 
Grants:  Nothing 
 
Silviculture: 
Integrity has completed planting and is working on deliverables and tidying up season.  
Karen Thoni has started free growing surveys on K2T. 


